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Summary of Proposed Action 

The National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) proposes to issue an lncidental 
Harassment Authorization (lHA) and subsequent incidental ~e authorizations to the 
Sonoma County Water Agency (Agency) for the incidental t 'ng of small numbers of 
marine manunals in the wild, pursuant to the Marine Manun Protection Act of 1972, as 
amended (MMPA; 16 U.S.c. 1361 et seq.). The IHA would r valid for one year from 
the date of issuance. Upon expiration, either IHAs or S-year regulations would be issued 
due to the ongoing nature of the activities. MMPA authoriza~ions would allow the 
taking, by Level B harassment only, of harbor pinnipeds (Phoca vitulina richard;i) , 
Califo rnia sea lions (Zalophus californianus), and northern elbphant pinnipeds (Mirounga 
angustirostris) incidental to the Agency's Russian River Estubry Management Activities, 
specifically the use of heavy equipment (e.g., bulldozers or eAcavators) du ring water 
level management events on Goat Rock State beach, the loca~ion of the Jenner harbor , 
seal haulout, and during physical and biological monitoring oF- the estuary. The purpose 
of the Agency's activities is to alleviate flooding to the low I~ing residential conununity 
built along the estuary while complying with Reasonable and lPrudent Measure 2 
contained within NMFS' 2008 Biological Opinion on the imPiacts of the Agency's estuary 
management program on federally-listed Central Califomia qoast (CCC) steelhead 
(Oncorhynchus mykiss) , CCC coho salmon (0. kisuICh), and qoastal Cali fornia (CC) 
Chinook salmon (0. tshawytscha). 

In 2005, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) , issued a tlecision document 
constituting, among other things, an EA for it 's issuance of a bermit to the Agency for 
breaching activities on Goat Rock State beach. NMFS fOlmdlthat EA insufficient for 
purposes of issuing an ITA with respect to marine mammals ~ut has incorporated other 
aspects (e.g., socia l and economic environment, other wildl i f~) of the Corps analysis into 
a separate EA prepared by NMFS, entitled Environmental As( esSmenl for the Issuance 
of Incidental Take Authorizations to the Sonoma County Watf r Agencyfor Russian River 
Estuary Management Activities, to consider the effects of issuing the IHA on marine 
mammaJs. NMFS hereby incorporates, by reference, both thd Corps and NMFS EAs. 
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NEPA Analysis 

National Oceanic and Atmospheri c Administration Administrative Order 216-6 (May 20, 
1999) contains criteria for determining the significance of the i~pacts of a proposed 
action. In addition, the Council on Envirorunental Quality (CEP) regulations at 40 
C.F.R. 1508.27 state that the significance ofan action should be analyzed both in terms 
of "context" and "intensity." Each criterion listed below is rel~vant to making a Hnding 
of no significant impact and has been considered individually, as well as in combination 
with the others. The sign ificance of this action is analyzed basbd on the NAO 216-6 
criteria and CEQ's context and intensity criteria. These includ~: 

1) Can the proposed action reasonably be expected to cause substantial damage to the 
ocean and coastal habitats andlor essential fish habitat as definbd under the 
Magnuson-Stevens Act and identified in Fishery Management Plans? 

Response: The proposed action of issuing incidental take authorizations ( ITAs) to 
the Agency. as allowed far under section lOi(A)(5) afthe MMPA. solely authorizes the 
take, by Level B harassment only, of marine mammals incidenW to Russ ian River 
Estuary Management activities. IT As do not authorize the AgJncy's activities; thi s is 
done through a U.S. Army Corps of Engineer Permit of which the Agency has acquired. 
NMFS anticipates the presence and operation of bulldozing ana excavator equipment on 
the beach will result in short-term harassment to marine m~als but will not cause 
substantial damage to ocean and coastal habitats, including EFH, as documented in 
NMFS EFH consultation with the Agency. dated September 24. 2008. 

2) Can the proposed action be expected to have a substantial i~pact on biodiversity 
andlor ecosystem function within the affected area (e.g., benthic productivity, 
predator-prey relationships, etc.)? 

Response: The proposed action is issuance of an MM~A incidental take 
authorization to the Agency for the take, by Level B harassme!t, of marine mammals 
incidental to their water level management events. A foraging study conducted at the 
Jenner haulout revealed, through stomach content analysis, tha the seals are not foraging 
on adults of these fish but juveniles and smolt life stages (Han~on 1993). The same study 
also reported that j uvenile/smolt salmonid remains found in serl scat on the sandbar at the 
mouth increase in freq uency when the mouth is closed (i.e., w?en the lagoon fonns). 
Maintairung the lagoon for extended periods of time, as the pr9posed action would allow 
for, may result in increased availability of these fish as prey. f herefore, the proposed 
action is not expected to have a substantial impact on biodiversity and/or ecosystem 
funct ion within the affected area with respect to marine rnarmrlals. 

3) Can the proposed action reasonab ly be expected to have a substantial adverse impact 
on public health or safety? 

Response: As part of the mitigation plan designed to minimize impacts to 
pirulipeds hauled out, crews would cautiously approach the ha410ut prior to arrival of 
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equipment. This method is designed to reduce the cha.""lce of s1f:peding. Individual 
human health would not affected because Agency staff would ~ot approach close enough 
for pinnipeds to cause physical harm (e.g., bites) or transmit zopnotic diseases. Because 
an ITA is limited to authorizing marine mammal harassment, no other health or public 
safety issues would occur. Therefore, the proposed action is ndt expected to have a 
substantial adverse impact on public health or safety. 

4) Can the proposed action reasonably be expected to adversel~ affect endangered or 
threatened species, their critical habitat, marine mammals, or Of her non-target species? 

Response: Authorizing harassment of pinnipeds woul~adversely affect pinnipeds 
present at the lenner haulout during the time at which the lago?n needs to be maintained 
or the sandbar needs to be breached and possib ly during rnonitpring. Pinnipeds may 
become alert, move but remain on beach, or flush into the water due to presence of crews 
and equipment. However, these impacts are expected to be sh9rt-term and not exceed 
Level B (behavioral) harassment. No long term impacts are e~pected, as shown from 
mwtiple years of comprehensive monitoring data. Issuance o~the IHA will have no 
incremental effect on any species listed as threatened or endangered or critical habitat 
designated for such species. ' 

5) Are significant social or economic impacts interre lated with: natural or physical 
envirorunental effects? 

Resp-onse: Recreational pinniped watching by both tourists and residents is 
corrunon at the Jenner haulout. Stewards' Pinniped Watch Pu~lic Education Program, 
provides private docent-led pinniped watch adventures at a suggested donation of$5-10. 
Local residents also enjoy the pinnipeds at the Jenner bauIout hs evident by the local 
monitoring programs. However, tbere is no large commerCia~ PirmiPed watching industry 
generating substantial revenue and employment opportunities (e.g. , southern resident 
killer whale watching industry). While the presence of heavy equipment on the beach 
would likely flush pinnipeds into the water, this activity is sh ITt-leon, has been occurring 
for years, and monitoring data indicates pinnipeds return withjn 1 day of activity 
cessation and do not support any indication of abundance decpne. In add ition, 
harassment would be minimized by such factors as conducting lagoon management 
during high tide (when pinnipeds would likely not be on the b~each), I !miting the number 
of consecutive work days, and allowing a one-week pinniped recovery period between 
events. As such, NMFS anticipates pirmipeds would be presept for viewing at times 
when equipment is not on the beach. Therefore, signific<U1t irppacts to the social and 
economic environment at the Jenner hauiout are not anticipated. 

6) Are the effects on the quality oftbe human envirOJunent li~ely to be highly 
controversial? 

Response: Authorizing harassment to pinnipeds on tHe beach is not likely to be 
highly controversial. The barrier beach at the mouth of the ~Lssian River has been 
artificially breached for decades; first by local citizens, then tpe County of Sonoma 
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Public Wo rks Department, and, since 1995, by the Sonoma Copnty Water Agency 
(Agency) . Although the adaptive lagoon outlet channel mana~menl strategy is new, it 
seeks to work with natural processes and site conditions to ma+tain an outlet channel that 
reduces tidal inflow of saline water into the esruary; thereby cr~ating ideal salmonid 
rearing habitat. 

7) Can the proposed act ion reasonably be expected to resul t in Fubstantial impacts to 
unique areas, such as historic or cultural resources, park land, ~rime farmlands, wetlands, 
wild and scenic rivers, essential fish habitat, or ecologically cri~ical areas? 

Harassment to marine mammals, caused by the Agency and al~6wed for in an ITA, would 
not impact unique areas. Therefore, the proposed action rcaso?ably is not expected 10 
result in substantial impacts to unique areas, such as histolic o~ cultural resources, park 
land, prime farmlands, wetlands, wild and scenic rivers, essential fish habitat, or 
ecologically critical areas. 

8) Are the effects on the human environment likely to be highly uncertain or invo lve 
unique or unknown risks? 

Response: There are no uncertain, unique, or unknowri risks to the human 
envirorunent from the proposed action. The Agency has been fonducting breaching 
activities s ince 1995 and both the Agency and local residents ~ve been monitoring the 
seal population at Jenner and adjacent haulouts since the mid- ~980s. These long tenn 
data sets indicate there is no significant change in seal abundaI).ce despite the Agencies 
activities. Therefore, the effects on the human environment frt,m NMFS' issuance of 
ITAs are not likely to be highly uncertain or involve unique or unknoym risks. 

9) Is the proposed action related to other actions with individually insignificant, but 
cumulatively significant impacts? 

Response: The proposed action is not related to other i'ctions with individually 
insignificant, but cumulatively significant impacts. Issuance 0 any incidental take 
authorization to the Agency is limited to authorizing marine m nunal harassment from 
the specified activities as described in the MMPA incldental tf-e application and 
supplemental correspondence. The lHA would be effective A~ril 1. 2010- March 3 1, 
2011. Any future authorizations would be subject to approval under the MMPA 

Seals at the Jenner haulout are subjected to other sources of anthropogenic 
disturbance in the fonn of beach goers and kayakers approacrufg too closely and nearby 
Hwy 1 traffic noise. These are continuous sources of disturbar,ce and occur on more 
frequent basis than the Agency's specified activities. As desc7bed in as described in 
detai l in Richardson et aI. (1995), seals demonstrate some degJfee of tolerance and 
habituation to anthropogenic disturbance. NMFS does not antIcipate water level 
management events will introduce an increment of disturbancd that wi ll result in 
cumulative significant impacts. 
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10) Is the proposed action likely to adversely affect distri<:ts, sites, highways, structures, 
or objects listed in or eligible for listing in the Nat ional Register of Historic Places or 
may cause loss or destruction of significant scientific, cultural or historical resources? 

Response: As described in response to question 7, the proposed action is not 
likely to adversely affect physical components of the human ervirorunent as the proposed 
action is authorizing harassment of marine mammals from thel;,gency's activities. The 
Corps has issued to penn it to carry out the action itself. Therefore, the proposed action is 
not likely to adversely affect districts, sites, highways, struc~es, or objects listed in or 
eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places ~r may cause Joss or 
destruction of sign ificant scientific, cultural or hi storical resources. 

11) Can the proposed action reasonably be expected to result ih the introduction or spread 
of a non-indigenous species? 

Response: Authorizing the Agency to harass pinnipedf incidental to their 
activ ities is not reasonably expected to result in the introductiGn or spread of a non
indigenous species. 

12) Is the proposed action likely to establish a precedent fo r Nture actions with 
significant effects or represents a decision in principle about ~ future consideration? 

Response: Issuance of a one-year IHA is likely to be ~ollowed by future lTAs as 
estuary management activities are ongoing. However, should unforeseen impacts arise 
from such activities with respect to marine manunals or their abitat, the ru lemaking and 
issuance of annual LOAs would not move forward uuless addItional mitigation was set in 
place which would alleviate such identified impacts. Additio?ally, as provided in 
2 16. 107(t), NMFS retains the authority to, after notice and puplic comment, withdraw, 
suspend, o r revoke the IHA should unexpected circtunstances l~se. All data gathered 
from monitoring reports wouJd be used in analyzing impacts )0 the human envirorullent 
and presented in a supplemental EA, if appropriate, before a rplemaking or additional 
1HA would move forward. 

13) Can the proposed action reasonab ly be expected to threaten a vio lation of Federal, 
State, or local law or requirements imposed for the protectionlof the environment? 

Response: NMFS has reviewed the Agency's compliance with other laws 
including obtairunent of a Corps pennit to carry out the actio~ and completion of ESA 
and EFH consultation. No endangered marine mammal species are present within the 
action area; therefore, section 7 consultation on impacts to mJrine mammals under the 
ESA does not app ly. The issuance of the Corps pennit demoystrates the Agency has 
complied with CZMA and state/local applicab le laws. There~ore, NMFS has determined 
that such qualifications have been met; therefore, issuance of ITAs to the Agency is not 
reasonably expected to threaten a violation of Federal, State, ~r loca l law or requirements 
imposed for the protection of the environment. 
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14) Can the proposed action reasonably be expected to result i¥ cumulative adverse 
effects that could have a substantial effect on the target specie~ or nonwtarget species? 

Response: The beach located at the mouth of the Russian River, and subject to 
water level management activities, is part of Goat Rock State FaCh which is managed by 
the California Department of Parks and Recreation. As dc!scri , d in response to question 
9 above, this beach and the entire action area provides aestheti , scenic views and is 
mainly used for recreationaJ purposes such as kayaking and b$Chcombing, The local 
comnllmity has developed a program, Seal Watch, to educate e public on responsible 
viewing guidelines and have posted signs warning of potential harassment. The only 
other management activity which may occur within the action area is removal of a jeny 
located at the mouth of the river; however, no plans for this h,ve been allllounced. Given 
the beach would not be developed beyond current conditions apd Seal Watch is in action, 
NMFS does not expect the proposed action to result in cwrnul~t i ve adverse effects that 
could have a substantia l effect on affected marine mammal species. 

DETERMINATION 

In view of the infonnation presented in this document and the incorporated data and 
analyses in the referenced EA(s) prepared for the Issuance of~cidental Take 
Authorizations to the Sonoma County Water Agency for RUSSian River Estuary 
Management Activ ities, pursuant to section 101 (A)(5)(D) Of~' e MMPA, NMfS hereby 
detennines that the issuance of the rnA with the potential for ollow-on issuance of IT As 
wi ll not signi ficantly impact the quali ty of the human enviro ent as described above 
and in the EA(s). In addition, all beneficial and adverse impaots of the proposed action 
have been evaluated to reach the conclusion of no significant impacts. Accordingly, 
preparation ofan Environment Impact Statement for this actiop is not necessary. 

es H. Lecky 
irector, Office of Protected Resources 
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